Remind your community -- "Don't panic, prepare."
Coronavirus continues to be a major health concern in the US. In these uncertain times,
preparing for emergencies offers a great way to reduce anxiety and give people some
peace of mind. Our new COVID-19 pamphlet focuses on providing the public with up-todate facts about the virus and necessary, basic steps people should take to prevent
its spread. We also offer research-based, accurate publications to help prepare people to
handle the COVID-19 pandemic. Take a look today.
NEW!
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) -- Staying Informed And Being
Prepared (CBC1648) raises awareness of COVID-19 symptoms, explains how to protect
oneself from infection, and highlights what's being done to contain its spread. In clear terms,
pamphlet:
•
•
•
•

details the implications of a pandemic
urges readers to pay attention to travel warnings and other health alerts
promotes staying prepared for any disruptions the emergency may cause
encourages those who may be sick to seek help from a medical professional.

An ideal way to educate community members and ease fears about COVID-19. 8 panels, 3
1/2" x 8"
NEW! A useful germ-fighter with an upbeat reminder!
Sanitize Often Antibacterial Hand Sanitizer (CBC1649) helps people fight germs and
stop them from spreading. This citrus-scented antibacterial gel includes a visible reminder
to use often to help prevent illness, and its compact size makes it a great option for people
to have on hand wherever people go! 1 oz. Meets FDA standards. 1-1/2" W x 2-5/8" H. Due
to high demand, please call (800) 477-4776 for orders of more than 500 units.
An Emergency Supply Kit - What To Have (CBC0322)
This easy-to-read pamphlet, with text in both English and Spanish, tells readers that a key
to disaster preparedness is having an emergency supply kit on hand. Pamphlet offers:
•
•
•

details on how to assemble a kit
tips on keeping it in good condition
sources of additional information.

5 panels in English, 5 panels in Spanish, 3 1/2" x 8"
Your Emergency Supply Kit -- Keeping Tabs On Getting Ready (CBC1271)
This tabbed quick-reference guide underscores the importance of preparing an emergency
supply kit. It covers what to put in a general-purpose emergency kit and how to store
supplies. Also:
•
•

details first aid kits and portable emergency supply kits
includes space for writing in important emergency phone numbers.

Tabbed table of contents lets readers flip right to the information they need. Available in
Spanish. 16 pages, 3 1/2" x 6"
See pricing and quantity discounts, and place a secure online order!

•
•

Ordering online is easy -- pricing and discounts are automatically calculated for you.
Your credit card is welcome but never required!

More ordering options:
Call (800) 477-4776, fax (815) 632-6906, or e-mail your reply to this message (please
include your name, title, business name and address, and phone number).
When calling, faxing, or replying to this message, please use cust. no. 900135975 and key
code H50138 to help us track your order.

